
Hospitality Brochure



Join us for an exclusive experience at the world’s

biggest classic motor racing festival.

The friendly and relaxed atmosphere of the Classic makes the event the
perfect place to enjoy an exclusive experience with friends and family or
entertain clients and reward staff... join us in Parc Fermé for 2020 and
enjoy the full VIP experience.

A packed schedule of the best historic motor racing on the iconic
British Grand Prix circuit (qualifying is on Friday followed by racing for
silverware on Saturday and Sunday).
Full paddock access providing the chance to get close to the cars and
talk to the drivers
Access to the grandstands for great viewing as well as big screens
around the Circuit.
Live music concerts on Friday and Saturday nights.
A vintage funfair, interactive driving activities, dynamic
demonstrations… and so much more!

In addition to a range of exclusive benefits, our Parc
Fermé package also includes general admission to
the event with…



Situated in the Wing above the glamorous International Paddock, there’s

amazing access to the pit garages with the opportunity to watch the cars

as they assemble for the afternoon’s racing. The balcony of the facilities

in Parc Fermé overlooks the pit lane and start/ finish line offering prime

track-side viewing. There’s also TV screens with a live feed of all the

racing action.

Location

All-inclusive catering is offered. The

day starts with a full English (there

are healthy choices as well), hot and

cold 3-course buffet lunch options,

traditional English afternoon tea, and

evening cheese & biscuits on Friday

and Saturday too.There’s also a

comprehensive drinks menu including

unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks

(alcohol is available from 11am).

Food & Drink



Parc Fermé includes access to

complimentary VIP shuttle service to

key drop-off points which will enable

you to explore everything on offer.

You’ll be able to wander along to the

Silverstone Auctions sale where you

can enjoy complimentary access &

there’s even a chance to rub shoulders

with high profile racing drivers &

celebrities who will be dropping in

from time to time. You’ll also receive a

complimentary copy of the Official

Souvenir Guide & Over-Ear Radio.

VIP Benefits

Individual bookings start from just £207 per person
on shared tables. 
 
Exclusive tables of ten (as well as arrangements for
larger groups) are also available.



Please contact us for more information:
 

Tel. 0116 231 1222
info@grandstandmotorsports.co.uk


